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Dear Father, we will
make a strong effort to
forget those things that
get in the way of our
worship today. We
welcome the Holy Spirit
in our church. Holy
Spirit, You are welcome!

Do you need change
in some area of your life?
Are you happy where you
are? Do you want to be
where you are a year
from now, spiritually?
Pray about this and what
you can do to grow.
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Pray for the church
in America. Pray that
Brethren never allow
false teaching and
accommodation of
other religions to
erode God’s truth.

Lord, give us the
wisdom to draw strength
from each other. Ask
God to show you what
you can do today to build
His church. Pray for the
power to do it boldly and
effectively.
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When we do not
feel Your peace, Dear
Father, draw near to us.
Move among us, restore
us, and give us assurance
of your redemption
through our Lord, Jesus
Christ.
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God is not likely to
answer prayer of a
church with unsettled
disputes and animosities
among believers. Pray for
reconcilliation, love and
restoration . See
Matt 5:23-24.
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Dear God, You have
said You want us to be
whole people, complete.
By Your Spirit, show us
what that means.
Empower Your church in
bringing wholeness to
people.

Psalm 66:18
states: “If I regard
inequity in my heart, the
Lord will not hear me.”
Pray for a pure heart,
which is a condition of
prevailing prayer.
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PRAYER FOCUS
Pray that God is the
focus of all things in
your church. Lift up
your fellow members in
prayer. Praise God for
He is mighty and
deserves our praise.
Each of us will be
what we think about and
thoughts we act upon.
Lord, how we need a new
heart and Your power to
discipline our minds.
Keep us from temptation
and keep us growing.
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Fri

2 Pray for all people you
know who are in distress
due to serious physical
ailments. Pray for them
by name. Lord, give us
hope for miracles and
grace for Your strength,
always.

Sat
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Pray about the fact
that a significant portion
of our society is in open
and defiant open rebellion
against God. Pray about
the abounding lawlesness
of world and local leaders
renouncing moral values.
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No more moral
compromises. Lord
Jesus, You said we are to
be the light and salt in
our society. Help me in
my pilgrim walk to grow
a little each day. Never let
my walk become
stagnant. Change me!

Lord, we
humbly confess our sins.
We know You will not
hear our prayers unless
we first confess our sins
with penitent and contrite
hearts. Lord, take the
baggage of our sins and
listen to our prayers.

Pray for everyone
you know who is grieving
a loss. Pray for them by
name. Ask God to
provide someone who can
best minister to them.
Pray that God will help
them discern their
ministry needs.

God wil not hear
our prayers if we have
allowed other things to
become idols. He will not
listen if we allow things to
have priority over Him.
Pray about indentifying
idols in your life that
hinder your prayer.
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Lack of faith will
destroy our relationship
with God. Examine and
pray about your level of
faith. Strengthen your
faith by reading the Bible
regularly and learning to
talk to Him in prayer
many, many times daily.
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Dear Father, help
me to pray with
confidence expecting to
receive what I ask You
for. Believe God can do
and will do what He has
promised in the Bible. I
know everything is
possible through You.

Seek God’s will
through prayer and
listening to His response
and ask according to His
will asking in a state of
mind God can accept.
Pray and work on
maturity so you will know
God’s will.
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24 Synodical Committee

Dear Father, teach
me how to love. Help me
to understand the depth
of Your love for me and
for every person on earth.
Help me to see Your
example for us in Your
Son, Jesus Christ.
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Dear Father, we
pray for the many, many
people who have a big
black hole of emptiness in
their lives. Teach us how
to fill those empty lives
with the power and
presence of Jesus.

Is your life fruitful
or fruitless? Pray about
this. Only Jesus can
change our hearts. He
also has the power to
change our circumstances
and to lead us to a truly
fruitful life.
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If you know
someone going through
personal pain and
suffering, pray for them.
If it’s you, pray for hope
for God can give you
victory over adversity and
grace to face anything.

Seek out those who
are discouraged due to
difficulties and whatever
circumstances. Pray for
them and if possible, take
some positive action.
Lord, help us when we
are weak and encourage
us.
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Father, help me to
consider the fact that You
placed me here where I
am for a purpose. You
have given me a
commission. Help me to
deal with the reality of
Your plans for me.

Lord, help me to
keep myself teachable.
Help me learn new ways.
Help me to not be bound
by past failures. Help me
to center my future
around Christ. I love
Jesus and invite His
constant presence.
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Lord, help us
recognize those around us
feeling emptiness in their
lives. Teach us how to
serve and bring others
closer to You. Teach us to
pray for one another and
really mean it.

Pray for our nation.
Pray for our national,
state and local leaders.
Pray for men and women
of integrity in business
and corporations in
America. Lord, we invite
You back to be the Lord
of our nation.

Lord, I pray for
the strength to conquer
temptations I face every
day. Give me the wisdom
and fortitude to run when
I am tempted. Help me to
do right today and every
day. To know Jesus more
fully each and every day.
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Dear Lord, You
have forgiven us much.
Help me to be forgiving
today and to really show
love to those around me.
Thank You for those who
have forgiven and
inspired me.

Dear God, help me
to grasp the wonderful
joy I should experience
knowing I belong to You.
Thank You for love that
has transformed my live
and given my life
meaning. I praise You!

meets today. Pray
wisdom, discernment for
our leaders; steadfast
vigilance against false
teaching. May all
positions be bathed in the
truth of God’s Word.
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Although some
celebrate darkness on this
day, we who are in Christ
celebrate a new life.
Powers and principalities
may attack us but we
know that in Christ, the
victory is ours. Praise!

